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Claire King wasn't really the type of girl who was looking for romance. She had to deal with some
issues from her past before she could even begin to think of getting into a serious
relationship.Though she had grown up with the Martin boys, Claire never entertained the idea of
a romantic encounter with either of them. In her mind, they were off limits. In fact, some might
even say they were out of her league.When an interesting chain of events ignites a hidden spark
with Cam Martin, Claire would begin to question everything she knew about herself. Ultimately, it
seemed that loving Cam was not an option. But convincing herself of that might prove to be
harder than she expected.

About the AuthorJane Kendall is the author of the critically acclaimed young adult historical
novels Miranda and the Movies and Miranda Goes to Hollywood. She was an enthusiastic rider
growing up, and on one memorable occasion went Christmas caroling on horseback. She lives
in Greenwich, Connecticut.Ruth Sanderson has illustrated books for children of all ages,
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anything," I said, "—at least not right off the bat like this." I paused and sighed. "I don't really
even know why I came here. I'm not the type of person who usually likes to talk about things. You
know, my feelings or whatever."The lady, a round woman in her fifties with a head full of curly,
blonde and grey hair, smiled at me from the doorway of her office. She motioned for me to come
toward her, which I was already in the process of doing. I stepped past her with a smile and nod,
and she closed the door behind us, all the while wearing that same welcoming smile."How about
we start with introductions," she said as we crossed the room together.Her office was larger than
I expected. There was an area toward the back with an oversized desk, but she stopped short of
that in a seating area that felt much like a formal living room. There was a couch and a couple of
leather chairs surrounding a coffee table. She took a seat in one of the chairs, and glanced up at
me like she was waiting for me to join her."You can sit anywhere you like," she said."I don't need
to get all deep or anything," I said as I sat down on the couch. "I don't know what you normally
do, but I—""You're Claire," she said, doing me a favor by cutting me off."Claire, yes. Yes
ma'am.""And you're a graphic designer.""I'm more of an illustrator at heart, but yes ma'am, I work
as a graphic designer, mostly."She smiled and nodded like she thought that was an interesting
profession. "I'm Ginger," she said.I knew what her name was. I had seen it right on her business
card. I smiled inwardly at the fact that she actually looked like Ginger. She was Ginger
personified. Her entire outfit was made up of gold and tan tones, and with her hair being blonde
and silver like it was, well, she was certainly representative of the name. She was even shaped a
bit round and nubby like a Ginger root. I remembered we were supposed to be making
introductions, so I waved and smiled, fearing that, as a therapist, she could somehow see or
hear what I was thinking. I tried to think of anything besides the fact that she looked like a big,
smiling Ginger root."I like your painting," I said, glancing at the wall behind me where there was a
huge landscape painting. It was a bayou scene, which didn't surprise me since we lived in New
Orleans and bayou art was everywhere. I had grown up in a rural area about an hour south of
there, so scenes like the one in her painting looked like home to me."Thank you," she said. "It's a
Benoit (ben-waa)."He was a local artist, and I smiled and nodded, hoping if I pretended to be



calm everything would be over with and I could go home."What made you call?" she asked.I
glanced at her as I let out a little humorless laugh. "I was just wondering that same thing."She
smiled, leaning back in her chair as if sitting around this coffee table in my company was the
most comfortable place she could imagine being. She was doing everything she could to make
me feel more at home, and it still wasn't working."I don't really know why I made this
appointment," I said with a sigh. "I think it was a mistake. I'm really a happy person. I don't think I
should be here." I shook my head, feeling frustrated with myself for not being able to speak
without my voice coming out shaky and uncertain. I had no business getting therapy. I had no
idea what I was doing. This was a huge mistake."What was the sequence of events that
happened to make you call, Claire? Something led up to you picking up your phone. What was
it?"I sighed, hesitating. "I, uh…" I closed my eyes and shook my head, feeling silly for admitting
the truth. I was scared to do anything else since she likely had some secret therapist powers and
knew what I was thinking, anyway. "I thought it had to do with God or whatever," I said. "I was
worried about some things, and I started thinking about God, and the next thing I knew, your
card was being thrust into my hand.""Who handed it to you?" she asked.I shook my head and
shrugged. "Some guy on the street. He thought I dropped it, and he just thrust it into my hands. I
didn't even get a look at him. I'd been standing there, thinking about some things and wondering
if I should talk to someone about them when he did that. I looked down and saw your card. It had
that little cross on it, and—""You thought it was a sign from God," she said, filling in the blank
when I hesitated."I guess," I agreed, feeling embarrassed."Maybe it was," she said. "I wouldn't
put anything past God."I sighed again, still not feeling confident with my choice to be
there."What were you thinking about when the guy handed you the card?" she asked."My
roommate," I said. "Sam. She's gonna be moving out in a couple of months.""Will it affect your
income?" she asked.I shook my head. "We'll have no problem renting the room. Lilly's already
got somebody in mind. It's not that." I paused and sighed again. "It's just that Sam's moving out
because she's getting married. My best friend's getting married soon, too." I hesitated again. "I'm
twenty-five, and most of my friends are either in serious relationships or are already
married.""Twenty-five is young," she said.I grinned and shook my head as I leaned back onto the
couch, running a hand through my hair. "I knew you were gonna say that, because I'm coming
across like I think I need to get married tomorrow or something, which I don't. I just don't really
know if I want to get married at all. You know, like ever. I'm not really interested in it. I think that
might be a problem.""Some people choose that lifestyle," she said. She tilted her head at me
and stared at me with a curious gaze. "But it seems like you wouldn't be here if you were
ultimately comfortable with that."I thought about that for a few seconds. "I guess you're right," I
said. "I guess deep down, I want a normal life with a husband and kids or whatever." I shivered
and shook my head, smiling at her. "See? Even saying the word husband sounds weird coming
out of my mouth." I paused, thinking she'd say something, but she just sat there, waiting for me
to gather my thoughts and continue. "I think I'm scared I'll wind up being single—that I'll turn out
just like my mom."She picked up a legal pad from the coffee table and held it just long enough to



scribble something on it before putting it down again. "Tell me about your mom," she said.I
should have known she would ask this question after I brought up my mother, but I still had to
think about what I should say to describe her. "She's had a lot of boyfriends over the years," I
said. "She drinks a lot. I don't think she's an alcoholic or anything, but she drinks quite a bit.
She's always managed to hold down a job and pay her bills and everything, but she barely
scrapes by most months and complains a lot in the process. I help her out as much as I can, but
I've got my own responsibilities, and I just don't feel right about making her too dependent on
me. She's fine, and it's not a strained relationship or anything… I'd just prefer not to end up like
her.""Do you have any siblings?" Ginger asked."A brother, Micah. He's eight years older than
me. He lives in Metairie, but he works offshore, and he's gone a lot. He's got a good heart. He'd
do anything for me, but he's got troubles of his own.""Did you ever have a father in the picture?"I
shook my head. "Me and Micah had different dads. He got to know his dad a little bit over the
years. I think they maybe even still see each other sometimes, but not me. My mom heard
through a friend that my dad died a few years back, and she told me about it, but it didn't really
mean much to me. I mean, I never even met the guy."The words that came out of my mouth
were, "It didn't really mean much to me," but my body betrayed me, and tears sprang to my eyes.
I blinked, trying to hold them back.The living, breathing Ginger root, handed me a box of tissues
that had been sitting on the coffee table. I let out a laugh as I leaned forward to take one. "I
promised myself there'd be no crying," I said, still holding back the tears.Ginger gasped in mock
horror. "Why would you ever promise something like that?" she asked. "Crying's the best
sometimes.""I'm not sad or anything. I just get mad when I think about my dad leaving.""Was
there something your dad could have protected you from?" she asked. She phrased it as more of
an assumption than a question, like she expected me to agree with it."Probably lots of things," I
said, trying to remain vague."Can you name a couple?""Like my mom having to scrape by—
having to work two jobs and depend on people for handouts.""Who'd she depend on for
handouts?" she asked."Whoever," I said. "The church, or my uncle, or whoever."I felt blood rise
to my cheeks when I said that. I knew it. She could see straight through me with her therapist
powers."What happened with your uncle, Claire?" she asked with a concerned expression.I
grabbed several tissues out of the box in a hurry before putting my hands in front of my face. I
knew I couldn't hide the way my face contorted with tears, but I tried my best. I dabbed at my
eyes, trying to shake off the feelings that came with the memories of him."He was my mom's
uncle," I said. "I guess that makes him my great-uncle."Ginger nodded sweetly, as if she had
already assumed the worst, and was totally fine with whatever I was about to say. She pulled a
few more tissues out of the box and leaned over to hand them to me. I smiled through still-
watering eyes as I took them from her. I blew my nose with the old bunch before using the fresh
ones to dab my cheeks."I made a promise to myself that I wasn't gonna get all deep like this," I
said. "And here I am, not even ten minutes in, and I'm spilling my guts. I didn't even want to talk
about my uncle. I told myself I wasn't going to do it. But I guess some part of me thinks I need to
get it out.""Getting it out is always a step in the right direction," she said. "And you're not alone.



People have lived through some crazy things, Claire. Why do you think I have a fresh box of
tissues on the table?" She paused and used her head to motion behind her. "There are at least
twenty boxes in a cabinet back there. I buy them in bulk."I offered a smile, but glanced to the side
of her, not knowing what to say next."Was it sexual?" she asked.I was still and silent for several
seconds before nodding. "He didn’t… I mean, we didn't… I, uh… he never did anything to me, or
anything. He just sort of made me do some…" I trailed off and let out a disgusted sigh, shaking
my head. "I don't even know why I'm telling you all this. It's not a big deal. I'm fine. I turned out
fine. I would never do that kind of thing to anyone else, and that's all that matters. I have no weird
sexual stuff—other than disinterest.""Was this one incident, Claire, or multiple?""More than
one.""More than ten?"I shook my head. "I don't think so. It seems like it was several, but I was
young, so it's hard to remember. I'm sure I blocked it.""And as far as you remember, he never
touched you?"I shook my head."But he asked you to do things?"I nodded."And you were too
little to know any better," she continued.I shook my head, and dabbed my cheeks as more silent
tears fell from my eyes. "I must have known something was wrong, because I didn't tell my mom
or my brother what he did. I don't know why I let him make me do that and I didn't tell anybody. I
should have told them right when it happened. I don't know why I didn't."I paused staring into
space as I tried to remember."I don't even think he threatened me or anything. I don't remember
anything like that. Maybe I thought the whole thing was my idea or something, maybe that's why I
didn't tell anyone." I shrugged, shaking my head, trying to push it out of my mind like I'd done all
these years. "It is what it is. I was a little kid. It happened, and there's nothing I can do about it
now. I think I'm a pretty well-rounded person, otherwise… all except for the fact that I'm not really
that interested in a relationship.""But you said yourself that you eventually wanted marriage and
a family and the whole bit.""Eventually," I agreed."So, it's important that we deal with these
feelings."I gave her a small smile and looked around as if to indicate that's why I was there."Am I
the first person you've told?" she asked.I nodded."And how old do you think you were when this
happened?"I shrugged. "Five or six, I guess."Giant, silent tears streamed down my face. They
were caused by embarrassment, and anger, and a whole host of other emotions."And all this
time, you've never told anyone?" she asked, seeming like it was hard for her to believe.Her
genuine disbelief and concern had me unable to stop crying. I just kept the stack of tissue at the
top of my nose for a few seconds, wiping the corners of my eyes as the tears came streaming
out.The next thing I knew, Ginger was circling around the coffee table so she could put a
comforting arm around me.Chapter 2"I'm not really a hugger," I said, stiffening up and patting
Ginger's arm as graciously as I could. I pulled back a little, trying to get myself together and stop
crying so she'd start keeping her hands to herself. "Is that part of this?" I asked, looking at her
cautiously. "Hugging?""When I feel like it's called for," she said."I'm pretty sure I won't call for it," I
said as sweetly as I could. "I don't think I need that."I knew my aversion to physical contact was
abnormal, so I usually tried to suck it up and hug people in greeting or whatever, but this was
different. I was paying her, for goodness sake. Hugs were a barely tolerable part of my life. I
certainly wasn't about to start paying for them.Ginger created a little distance between us by



scooting over a few inches, but she did not get off the couch. I adjusted by shifting to face her
and kicking my knee onto the seat between us."My best friend from childhood is a big hugger," I
said. "Her whole family is. Mine never was, though. I can't remember ever hugging my mom. I
can't even remember the last time we touched each other, actually."She reached out and
touched the lower part of my leg, since it was closest to her. I wanted so badly to pull away or at
least flinch, but I knew she was doing it as a test, so I sat very still, praying she'd take it off. After
a few seconds, she did."How was that?" she asked."What?"She glanced down at my knee.
"That. My hand on your leg."I looked around, searching for a hidden camera or something. "Is
this orthodox?" I asked. "This approach you're doing… it seems a little weird."She sat back
against the corner of the couch, regarding me with a smile. "Was it that bad?" she asked."Your
hand?"She nodded, and I shrugged. "I just don't understand why it's necessary to touch me," I
said."It's not necessary," she said. "But human contact is good for the soul, and I think it's
healthy for you to practice it."I shook my head. "Yeah, that's definitely not what I thought this
was.""What'd you think it was?" she asked, staring at me like she was genuinely interested to
hear what I'd say."Talking?" I said, tentatively.She smiled patiently. "We are talking," she said.
"Tell me about your best friend, the hugger. Is she the one who's getting married?""Wynn, yes.
She's getting married in a couple of months. I'm happy for her. I love the guy she's marrying. It's a
guy we've known for years through college. They're great together. I'm happy for her. She's like a
sister to me.""And you never told her what you went through with your uncle?" she asked."No," I
said. "I would never." I shot her a how could you even think that face that made her give me a
contemplative smile."It's way more difficult to hold onto something like that than it is to share it,"
she said. "I'm really surprised you guarded it so tightly all these years. You would have been
much better off sharing that with someone.""Really? I asked, looking around as if I might find
clues about her other clients and all of their problems and tendencies so I could compare them
to my own. "What do other people do, walk around announcing that they were abused? Was I
even abused? Is that what you call it? I mean, he didn't—""Yes, Claire, that's what you call it.
There's no other way to describe it. You should have never been put in that position as a child,
and your great uncle, God help him, will be held accountable for that. You did what most children
in your situation do. You held it inside, thinking somehow that it was your fault for going along
with it. By the time you were old enough to understand what happened, it felt like it was too late
to tell anyone, and maybe they wouldn't have believed you, anyway. I'm not surprised that you
didn't tell your best friend, especially if her family was your link to some sense of a healthy family
environment.""Oh, her family was definitely my ticket to normal. I don't know what I would have
done without them. Her dad sat us both down when we were freshmen in high school. He gave
us a whole talk about working toward college and setting long-term goals. He looked me in the
eyes and said I'd have to work harder than the kids who had parents to pay for their college. But
he told me it would be worth it. He knew my mom's situation, and he said I'd have to work my
butt off in high school if I wanted any chance of earning scholarships that would pay for my
college. My mom didn't teach me anything about setting goals or working toward something. She



wasn't trying to be mean, she just didn't know that stuff. The Martins helped me so much.
Scholarships covered most of my tuition, but Wynn's parents covered the rest. They paid for my
books and some of my food, too. I really owe them a lot.""Sounds like a nice family," she
said."The best," I said. "Totally wonderful and normal."She smiled and reached out to touch my
knee again. "Claire," she said, looking at me sincerely. "Nobody's totally wonderful and normal.
We're all sinners, baby. We all have problems, and we're all equally in need of God's grace."I
glanced down at her hand, which was still on the edge of my knee."Not all touch is perverted,
Claire. I'm so sorry your great-uncle did that to you. What he did was wrong, and you're super
tough for hanging onto it all by yourself like this.""I know not all touch is perverted, I just don't
understand why it has to be a part of what we're doing here."She took her hand off of my knee
and sat back. "Yes, but exploring your aversion to human contact is going to be key in getting to
your courtship and going into a marriage." She leaned back, giving me a satisfied grin. "I think
we're done. That did it. We made some really great progress today.""Really?""Oh my goodness,
yes. You came in saying you were keeping it surface level, and now here we are making real
progress.""What progress?" I asked. "Other than me telling you all that stuff.""That is the
progress," she said with a huge grin. "That's all you needed. It's gonna work wonders. In the
coming weeks, you're gonna think back to this conversation. You're gonna think about telling me
everything that happened with your mom's uncle, and then you'll remember me telling you that
you're definitely capable of getting past this and having a healthy marriage and family." She
smiled. "You'll remember me saying that I'd seen other clients who had gone through much
worse get past their issues and go on to live totally normal, happy lives.""You didn't say any of
those things," I said."Oh, but they're the truth. You may have reasons to withhold your trust from
men or other human beings in general, Claire, but you'll get past them, and you'll get over this.
God will help you." She smiled as she patted my knee again. "You're already halfway there just
by coming here and telling me this." She pulled back, looking at me with a curious glance. "Is
that the thing that stands out as the most unforgivable thing of your childhood?" she asked,
looking at me like she already knew the answer."I should hope so," I said.She shook her head
with a sad smile. "You'd be amazed at some of the things people have endured in their
childhoods. My clients here in New Orleans are just a few in a whole world full of people with
problems, and even still, I feel like I've heard the saddest things imaginable. You're not alone,
Claire. Not even close." She stared at me as if that was all we were going to say."Are you gonna
tell me I need to come in here every week or something?" I asked, seeing her shift to the edge of
her seat on the couch. She was like a human-sized Ginger root that was repositioning, taking on
the shape of another Ginger root."Actually, no," she said. "We did good today. You've got a lot to
think about with the news that you're normal and everything.""What do you mean normal?"She
smiled, still perched on the edge of the couch. "I mean you're normal." She used the edge of her
fist to pretend to stamp the legal pad that was sitting on the coffee table in a dramatic manner.
"Diagnosis normal," she said with a flourish. "No more therapy needed."Again, I looked around
the room for hidden cameras. "Seriously?" I asked."Seriously, Claire. You didn't come in here to



become one of my regular clients. You're a very well rounded young woman. You suffered mild
sexual abuse as a child, and you're coping with it beautifully. You're gonna be fine. I'd like to see
you again eventually, but not right away." She smiled, and again reached out to pat my knee. "It'll
be more of a come check in and let me know how well you're doing visit.""So that's it?" I glanced
at the legal pad, trying with no avail to see the words that were scribbled on it from earlier."You're
fine," she said when she saw me looking."I'm usually not so emotional," I said, wiping the
corners of my eyes to make sure there was no smeared makeup."I know you're not," she said.
"You could probably stand to be more emotional, if anything."I straightened up, sitting on the
edge of the couch with her and thinking about everything she had said."You're welcome to call
and come back next week if you feel like you need to," she said with a shrug. "But I think you'll
work it out. That's what you've done all these years, and it's worked pretty well for you."For
whatever reason, Ginger earned my respect by knowing that I probably wouldn't want to come
back and making that easy on me. "Thanks," I said even though her rescheduling techniques
were a bit odd."Just go home and let it soak in that what you went through with your uncle wasn't
a shock to me. And it certainly wasn't a shock to God. He's used the circumstances in your life,
good and bad, to mold you into the woman you are. I can tell you have a grasp of that
somewhere in there." She reached up and tapped her finger on my temple, pointing at my
noggin.I smiled shyly. "I know the events of my life have shaped me into who I am. I just didn't
know if I was what you'd call normal since I can't really get past the two-month mark without
getting totally turned off by a guy.""You're gonna get over that," she said, nodding confidently.
"You'll be fine. You just haven't found the right one… or realized him, however you want to look at
it." She patted my leg before standing with a groan. "But certainly feel free to come see me again
if you want to sometime.""Thank you," I said, somewhat reluctantly as I stood up."Let's get you
started with a hug," she said, reaching out to take me into her arms.I hugged her back, feeling
oddly more and more comfortable with it. I was thankful for the visit and everything she said
while we were talking. This time, I tried to come across as huggable as I could."That was great,"
she said, when we broke the hug.I laughed. "Like I said, I fake it for my friends."She smiled. "I'm
glad you consider me a friend. Now, go out there and give away about ten more of those."I
smiled. "Is that my homework?""Absolutely!" she said, with a huge grin. "In fact, I'm prescribing
you ten hugs right now."She held up her palm and pretended to write on a prescription pad. "Ten
hugs that you initiate…" she said slowly, trailing off as she glanced up at me from her fake
notepad. She pretended to rip off the piece of fake paper from her pad and hand it to me. She
sat there with her hand extended, so I finally pretended to take it from her. She smiled to let me
know I'd done the right thing by playing along. "Do you ever initiate hugs?" she asked."No," I said
with an expression that indicated I had never been more certain of anything in my life.
"Never.""You need to go out into the world and initiate ten hugs. Roommates, friends, family,
whoever. Reach out and hug the first person you see that you know."I smiled. It was Thursday, so
later that evening, I would see my trainer at the gym. Nate and I only made physical contact
when absolutely necessary. He knew I liked it that way. He would not know what to think if I



hugged him. He'd probably think I was hitting on him or had completely lost my mind. I laughed
at the thought."What?" Ginger asked."I was thinking about hugging my trainer. That would be so
awkward.""Hug the next person you see that you know," she said."It'll probably be Nate. Unless
Lilly's home when I go by there.""Hug Nate then. Or Lilly. Hug both.""Okay," I said with enough
uncertainty that she knew I was skeptical of my own ability."You've got this, Claire. You're gonna
hug people, and eventually you're gonna like a man for more than two months. You've already
forgiven your uncle and your mother, now you need to choose to forget about it and move on
with your life—your very normal life.""And some guy's supposed to be okay with everything that
happened to me?""Of course he will," she said. "And don't think you won't tell him, because
when you find the right one, you'll share everything.""That seems impossible right now," I said. "I
just don’t think the type of guy I want wants the type of girl I am—the type that something like
that would have happened to."She narrowed her eyes at me like she was trying to figure out
what I was saying. "You're not a type, Claire. You're just you. You'll find somebody who loves you
for exactly who you are—past and all. And it might be closer than you think." She winked at me,
and then we stood there and stared at each other for a second before she said, "You better get
going, sweet pea."I walked out of that office in a bit of a daze as I tried to process all the words I
had just exchanged with Ginger the highly unconventional therapist. I remembered her stamping
her fist onto that notebook and scribbling onto the invisible prescription pad, and I couldn’t help
but smile. I stepped onto the sidewalk, grinning at what a trip she was."What's so funny Claire
King in the boxing ring?" I heard someone say. I had been looking at the ground, but my gaze
drifted upward when he spoke. I knew it was Cam Martin before I saw his face. No one else on
earth had ever referred to me as Claire King in the boxing ring.Chapter 3Cam Martin was like
family to me.He was Wynn's cousin, and we all grew up in the same rural area south of New
Orleans. We went way back. He called me "Claire King in the boxing ring" in reference to one
time as kids when we were all on the trampoline together. Cam and his brother were trying to
tickle us girls, and I stood there with my fists in the air, daring them to come near us. Cam got
such a kick of me standing there like that, that he had teased me about it ever since. He and his
brother also liked to call me nicknames that rhymed with my last name, so that one applied on
both accounts.I liked Cam a lot, but I hadn't seen him much during the last few years because he
had been in a serious relationship with a girl who happened to be extremely jealous. She was
one of those passive aggressive types who could tell you just what she thought about you
without saying a word—and most of the time what she thought about you was bad… especially if
you were a girl.I instinctually stepped back from Cam, wondering if Jolene was somewhere close
by, but then I remembered they had broken up. I still glanced over his shoulder just to make sure
before making eye contact with him again.He was probably the most handsome guy in all of
Louisiana—maybe even the whole world. I imagined him on the cover of People's most beautiful
issue with gleaming white teeth and his hair blowing in the wind. It was a warm spring day and
he had on jeans with a vintage-looking Martin Outfitters T-shirt.Steve and Mitch Martin were
brothers who started the popular nationwide chain of sporting goods stores. Steve had two boys



(Cole and Cam) and Mitch had three girls (Alex, Wynn, and Amelia). Cole, Cam, and Alex all
worked for the family business even though they could have probably just retired early on their
daddy's fortune. They were probably ka-zillionaires by now, but you'd never know by how down-
to-earth they were."What are you doing over here?" Cam asked, reaching out to poke at my ribs.
I easily dodged him because he wasn't really trying all that hard.I looked at my surroundings,
contemplating whether or not I should lie about going to a therapist. The area we were in was a
mix of businesses and residential. The therapist's office looked like a house, and I had exited
from the side, so Cam probably had no idea where I'd come from."What are you doing here?" I
asked, stalling while I tried to decide what to say."I'm looking at some retail space for Jacob.""For
his furniture?" I asked.Wynn's older sister, Alex, was married to a guy named Jacob who made
furniture and kitchen items from all sorts of expensive wood."He's got Caleb working with him
full-time," Cam said. "They've been doing all their business online, but they're thinking about
putting some of their stuff in that store over there."Broken and BeautifulThe Martin Family (Book
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get all heavy or anything," I said, "—at least not right off the bat like this." I paused and sighed. "I
don't really even know why I came here. I'm not the type of person who usually likes to talk about
things. You know, my feelings or whatever."The lady, a round woman in her fifties with a head full
of curly, blonde and grey hair, smiled at me from the doorway of her office. She motioned for me
to come toward her, which I was already in the process of doing. I stepped past her with a smile
and nod, and she closed the door behind us, all the while wearing that same welcoming
smile."How about we start with introductions," she said as we crossed the room together.Her



office was larger than I expected. There was an area toward the back with an oversized desk,
but she stopped short of that in a seating area that felt much like a formal living room. There was
a couch and a couple of leather chairs surrounding a coffee table. She took a seat in one of the
chairs, and glanced up at me like she was waiting for me to join her."You can sit anywhere you
like," she said."I don't need to get all deep or anything," I said as I sat down on the couch. "I don't
know what you normally do, but I—""You're Claire," she said, doing me a favor by cutting me
off."Claire, yes. Yes ma'am.""And you're a graphic designer.""I'm more of an illustrator at heart,
but yes ma'am, I work as a graphic designer, mostly."She smiled and nodded like she thought
that was an interesting profession. "I'm Ginger," she said.I knew what her name was. I had seen
it right on her business card. I smiled inwardly at the fact that she actually looked like Ginger. She
was Ginger personified. Her entire outfit was made up of gold and tan tones, and with her hair
being blonde and silver like it was, well, she was certainly representative of the name. She was
even shaped a bit round and nubby like a Ginger root. I remembered we were supposed to be
making introductions, so I waved and smiled, fearing that, as a therapist, she could somehow
see or hear what I was thinking. I tried to think of anything besides the fact that she looked like a
big, smiling Ginger root."I like your painting," I said, glancing at the wall behind me where there
was a huge landscape painting. It was a bayou scene, which didn't surprise me since we lived in
New Orleans and bayou art was everywhere. I had grown up in a rural area about an hour south
of there, so scenes like the one in her painting looked like home to me."Thank you," she said.
"It's a Benoit (ben-waa)."He was a local artist, and I smiled and nodded, hoping if I pretended to
be calm everything would be over with and I could go home."What made you call?" she asked.I
glanced at her as I let out a little humorless laugh. "I was just wondering that same thing."She
smiled, leaning back in her chair as if sitting around this coffee table in my company was the
most comfortable place she could imagine being. She was doing everything she could to make
me feel more at home, and it still wasn't working."I don't really know why I made this
appointment," I said with a sigh. "I think it was a mistake. I'm really a happy person. I don't think I
should be here." I shook my head, feeling frustrated with myself for not being able to speak
without my voice coming out shaky and uncertain. I had no business getting therapy. I had no
idea what I was doing. This was a huge mistake."What was the sequence of events that
happened to make you call, Claire? Something led up to you picking up your phone. What was
it?"I sighed, hesitating. "I, uh…" I closed my eyes and shook my head, feeling silly for admitting
the truth. I was scared to do anything else since she likely had some secret therapist powers and
knew what I was thinking, anyway. "I thought it had to do with God or whatever," I said. "I was
worried about some things, and I started thinking about God, and the next thing I knew, your
card was being thrust into my hand.""Who handed it to you?" she asked.I shook my head and
shrugged. "Some guy on the street. He thought I dropped it, and he just thrust it into my hands. I
didn't even get a look at him. I'd been standing there, thinking about some things and wondering
if I should talk to someone about them when he did that. I looked down and saw your card. It had
that little cross on it, and—""You thought it was a sign from God," she said, filling in the blank



when I hesitated."I guess," I agreed, feeling embarrassed."Maybe it was," she said. "I wouldn't
put anything past God."I sighed again, still not feeling confident with my choice to be
there."What were you thinking about when the guy handed you the card?" she asked."My
roommate," I said. "Sam. She's gonna be moving out in a couple of months.""Will it affect your
income?" she asked.I shook my head. "We'll have no problem renting the room. Lilly's already
got somebody in mind. It's not that." I paused and sighed again. "It's just that Sam's moving out
because she's getting married. My best friend's getting married soon, too." I hesitated again. "I'm
twenty-five, and most of my friends are either in serious relationships or are already
married.""Twenty-five is young," she said.I grinned and shook my head as I leaned back onto the
couch, running a hand through my hair. "I knew you were gonna say that, because I'm coming
across like I think I need to get married tomorrow or something, which I don't. I just don't really
know if I want to get married at all. You know, like ever. I'm not really interested in it. I think that
might be a problem.""Some people choose that lifestyle," she said. She tilted her head at me
and stared at me with a curious gaze. "But it seems like you wouldn't be here if you were
ultimately comfortable with that."I thought about that for a few seconds. "I guess you're right," I
said. "I guess deep down, I want a normal life with a husband and kids or whatever." I shivered
and shook my head, smiling at her. "See? Even saying the word husband sounds weird coming
out of my mouth." I paused, thinking she'd say something, but she just sat there, waiting for me
to gather my thoughts and continue. "I think I'm scared I'll wind up being single—that I'll turn out
just like my mom."She picked up a legal pad from the coffee table and held it just long enough to
scribble something on it before putting it down again. "Tell me about your mom," she said.I
should have known she would ask this question after I brought up my mother, but I still had to
think about what I should say to describe her. "She's had a lot of boyfriends over the years," I
said. "She drinks a lot. I don't think she's an alcoholic or anything, but she drinks quite a bit.
She's always managed to hold down a job and pay her bills and everything, but she barely
scrapes by most months and complains a lot in the process. I help her out as much as I can, but
I've got my own responsibilities, and I just don't feel right about making her too dependent on
me. She's fine, and it's not a strained relationship or anything… I'd just prefer not to end up like
her.""Do you have any siblings?" Ginger asked."A brother, Micah. He's eight years older than
me. He lives in Metairie, but he works offshore, and he's gone a lot. He's got a good heart. He'd
do anything for me, but he's got troubles of his own.""Did you ever have a father in the picture?"I
shook my head. "Me and Micah had different dads. He got to know his dad a little bit over the
years. I think they maybe even still see each other sometimes, but not me. My mom heard
through a friend that my dad died a few years back, and she told me about it, but it didn't really
mean much to me. I mean, I never even met the guy."The words that came out of my mouth
were, "It didn't really mean much to me," but my body betrayed me, and tears sprang to my eyes.
I blinked, trying to hold them back.The living, breathing Ginger root, handed me a box of tissues
that had been sitting on the coffee table. I let out a laugh as I leaned forward to take one. "I
promised myself there'd be no crying," I said, still holding back the tears.Ginger gasped in mock



horror. "Why would you ever promise something like that?" she asked. "Crying's the best
sometimes.""I'm not sad or anything. I just get mad when I think about my dad leaving.""Was
there something your dad could have protected you from?" she asked. She phrased it as more of
an assumption than a question, like she expected me to agree with it."Probably lots of things," I
said, trying to remain vague."Can you name a couple?""Like my mom having to scrape by—
having to work two jobs and depend on people for handouts.""Who'd she depend on for
handouts?" she asked."Whoever," I said. "The church, or my uncle, or whoever."I felt blood rise
to my cheeks when I said that. I knew it. She could see straight through me with her therapist
powers."What happened with your uncle, Claire?" she asked with a concerned expression.I
grabbed several tissues out of the box in a hurry before putting my hands in front of my face. I
knew I couldn't hide the way my face contorted with tears, but I tried my best. I dabbed at my
eyes, trying to shake off the feelings that came with the memories of him."He was my mom's
uncle," I said. "I guess that makes him my great-uncle."Ginger nodded sweetly, as if she had
already assumed the worst, and was totally fine with whatever I was about to say. She pulled a
few more tissues out of the box and leaned over to hand them to me. I smiled through still-
watering eyes as I took them from her. I blew my nose with the old bunch before using the fresh
ones to dab my cheeks."I made a promise to myself that I wasn't gonna get all deep like this," I
said. "And here I am, not even ten minutes in, and I'm spilling my guts. I didn't even want to talk
about my uncle. I told myself I wasn't going to do it. But I guess some part of me thinks I need to
get it out.""Getting it out is always a step in the right direction," she said. "And you're not alone.
People have lived through some crazy things, Claire. Why do you think I have a fresh box of
tissues on the table?" She paused and used her head to motion behind her. "There are at least
twenty boxes in a cabinet back there. I buy them in bulk."I offered a smile, but glanced to the side
of her, not knowing what to say next."Was it sexual?" she asked.I was still and silent for several
seconds before nodding. "He didn’t… I mean, we didn't… I, uh… he never did anything to me, or
anything. He just sort of made me do some…" I trailed off and let out a disgusted sigh, shaking
my head. "I don't even know why I'm telling you all this. It's not a big deal. I'm fine. I turned out
fine. I would never do that kind of thing to anyone else, and that's all that matters. I have no weird
sexual stuff—other than disinterest.""Was this one incident, Claire, or multiple?""More than
one.""More than ten?"I shook my head. "I don't think so. It seems like it was several, but I was
young, so it's hard to remember. I'm sure I blocked it.""And as far as you remember, he never
touched you?"I shook my head."But he asked you to do things?"I nodded."And you were too
little to know any better," she continued.I shook my head, and dabbed my cheeks as more silent
tears fell from my eyes. "I must have known something was wrong, because I didn't tell my mom
or my brother what he did. I don't know why I let him make me do that and I didn't tell anybody. I
should have told them right when it happened. I don't know why I didn't."I paused staring into
space as I tried to remember."I don't even think he threatened me or anything. I don't remember
anything like that. Maybe I thought the whole thing was my idea or something, maybe that's why I
didn't tell anyone." I shrugged, shaking my head, trying to push it out of my mind like I'd done all



these years. "It is what it is. I was a little kid. It happened, and there's nothing I can do about it
now. I think I'm a pretty well-rounded person, otherwise… all except for the fact that I'm not really
that interested in a relationship.""But you said yourself that you eventually wanted marriage and
a family and the whole bit.""Eventually," I agreed."So, it's important that we deal with these
feelings."I gave her a small smile and looked around as if to indicate that's why I was there."Am I
the first person you've told?" she asked.I nodded."And how old do you think you were when this
happened?"I shrugged. "Five or six, I guess."Giant, silent tears streamed down my face. They
were caused by embarrassment, and anger, and a whole host of other emotions."And all this
time, you've never told anyone?" she asked, seeming like it was hard for her to believe.Her
genuine disbelief and concern had me unable to stop crying. I just kept the stack of tissue at the
top of my nose for a few seconds, wiping the corners of my eyes as the tears came streaming
out.The next thing I knew, Ginger was circling around the coffee table so she could put a
comforting arm around me.Chapter 1"I don't want to get all heavy or anything," I said, "—at least
not right off the bat like this." I paused and sighed. "I don't really even know why I came here. I'm
not the type of person who usually likes to talk about things. You know, my feelings or
whatever."The lady, a round woman in her fifties with a head full of curly, blonde and grey hair,
smiled at me from the doorway of her office. She motioned for me to come toward her, which I
was already in the process of doing. I stepped past her with a smile and nod, and she closed the
door behind us, all the while wearing that same welcoming smile."How about we start with
introductions," she said as we crossed the room together.Her office was larger than I expected.
There was an area toward the back with an oversized desk, but she stopped short of that in a
seating area that felt much like a formal living room. There was a couch and a couple of leather
chairs surrounding a coffee table. She took a seat in one of the chairs, and glanced up at me like
she was waiting for me to join her."You can sit anywhere you like," she said."I don't need to get
all deep or anything," I said as I sat down on the couch. "I don't know what you normally do, but I
—""You're Claire," she said, doing me a favor by cutting me off."Claire, yes. Yes ma'am.""And
you're a graphic designer.""I'm more of an illustrator at heart, but yes ma'am, I work as a graphic
designer, mostly."She smiled and nodded like she thought that was an interesting profession.
"I'm Ginger," she said.I knew what her name was. I had seen it right on her business card. I
smiled inwardly at the fact that she actually looked like Ginger. She was Ginger personified. Her
entire outfit was made up of gold and tan tones, and with her hair being blonde and silver like it
was, well, she was certainly representative of the name. She was even shaped a bit round and
nubby like a Ginger root. I remembered we were supposed to be making introductions, so I
waved and smiled, fearing that, as a therapist, she could somehow see or hear what I was
thinking. I tried to think of anything besides the fact that she looked like a big, smiling Ginger
root."I like your painting," I said, glancing at the wall behind me where there was a huge
landscape painting. It was a bayou scene, which didn't surprise me since we lived in New
Orleans and bayou art was everywhere. I had grown up in a rural area about an hour south of
there, so scenes like the one in her painting looked like home to me."Thank you," she said. "It's a



Benoit (ben-waa)."He was a local artist, and I smiled and nodded, hoping if I pretended to be
calm everything would be over with and I could go home."What made you call?" she asked.I
glanced at her as I let out a little humorless laugh. "I was just wondering that same thing."She
smiled, leaning back in her chair as if sitting around this coffee table in my company was the
most comfortable place she could imagine being. She was doing everything she could to make
me feel more at home, and it still wasn't working."I don't really know why I made this
appointment," I said with a sigh. "I think it was a mistake. I'm really a happy person. I don't think I
should be here." I shook my head, feeling frustrated with myself for not being able to speak
without my voice coming out shaky and uncertain. I had no business getting therapy. I had no
idea what I was doing. This was a huge mistake."What was the sequence of events that
happened to make you call, Claire? Something led up to you picking up your phone. What was
it?"I sighed, hesitating. "I, uh…" I closed my eyes and shook my head, feeling silly for admitting
the truth. I was scared to do anything else since she likely had some secret therapist powers and
knew what I was thinking, anyway. "I thought it had to do with God or whatever," I said. "I was
worried about some things, and I started thinking about God, and the next thing I knew, your
card was being thrust into my hand.""Who handed it to you?" she asked.I shook my head and
shrugged. "Some guy on the street. He thought I dropped it, and he just thrust it into my hands. I
didn't even get a look at him. I'd been standing there, thinking about some things and wondering
if I should talk to someone about them when he did that. I looked down and saw your card. It had
that little cross on it, and—""You thought it was a sign from God," she said, filling in the blank
when I hesitated."I guess," I agreed, feeling embarrassed."Maybe it was," she said. "I wouldn't
put anything past God."I sighed again, still not feeling confident with my choice to be
there."What were you thinking about when the guy handed you the card?" she asked."My
roommate," I said. "Sam. She's gonna be moving out in a couple of months.""Will it affect your
income?" she asked.I shook my head. "We'll have no problem renting the room. Lilly's already
got somebody in mind. It's not that." I paused and sighed again. "It's just that Sam's moving out
because she's getting married. My best friend's getting married soon, too." I hesitated again. "I'm
twenty-five, and most of my friends are either in serious relationships or are already
married.""Twenty-five is young," she said.I grinned and shook my head as I leaned back onto the
couch, running a hand through my hair. "I knew you were gonna say that, because I'm coming
across like I think I need to get married tomorrow or something, which I don't. I just don't really
know if I want to get married at all. You know, like ever. I'm not really interested in it. I think that
might be a problem.""Some people choose that lifestyle," she said. She tilted her head at me
and stared at me with a curious gaze. "But it seems like you wouldn't be here if you were
ultimately comfortable with that."I thought about that for a few seconds. "I guess you're right," I
said. "I guess deep down, I want a normal life with a husband and kids or whatever." I shivered
and shook my head, smiling at her. "See? Even saying the word husband sounds weird coming
out of my mouth." I paused, thinking she'd say something, but she just sat there, waiting for me
to gather my thoughts and continue. "I think I'm scared I'll wind up being single—that I'll turn out



just like my mom."She picked up a legal pad from the coffee table and held it just long enough to
scribble something on it before putting it down again. "Tell me about your mom," she said.I
should have known she would ask this question after I brought up my mother, but I still had to
think about what I should say to describe her. "She's had a lot of boyfriends over the years," I
said. "She drinks a lot. I don't think she's an alcoholic or anything, but she drinks quite a bit.
She's always managed to hold down a job and pay her bills and everything, but she barely
scrapes by most months and complains a lot in the process. I help her out as much as I can, but
I've got my own responsibilities, and I just don't feel right about making her too dependent on
me. She's fine, and it's not a strained relationship or anything… I'd just prefer not to end up like
her.""Do you have any siblings?" Ginger asked."A brother, Micah. He's eight years older than
me. He lives in Metairie, but he works offshore, and he's gone a lot. He's got a good heart. He'd
do anything for me, but he's got troubles of his own.""Did you ever have a father in the picture?"I
shook my head. "Me and Micah had different dads. He got to know his dad a little bit over the
years. I think they maybe even still see each other sometimes, but not me. My mom heard
through a friend that my dad died a few years back, and she told me about it, but it didn't really
mean much to me. I mean, I never even met the guy."The words that came out of my mouth
were, "It didn't really mean much to me," but my body betrayed me, and tears sprang to my eyes.
I blinked, trying to hold them back.The living, breathing Ginger root, handed me a box of tissues
that had been sitting on the coffee table. I let out a laugh as I leaned forward to take one. "I
promised myself there'd be no crying," I said, still holding back the tears.Ginger gasped in mock
horror. "Why would you ever promise something like that?" she asked. "Crying's the best
sometimes.""I'm not sad or anything. I just get mad when I think about my dad leaving.""Was
there something your dad could have protected you from?" she asked. She phrased it as more of
an assumption than a question, like she expected me to agree with it."Probably lots of things," I
said, trying to remain vague."Can you name a couple?""Like my mom having to scrape by—
having to work two jobs and depend on people for handouts.""Who'd she depend on for
handouts?" she asked."Whoever," I said. "The church, or my uncle, or whoever."I felt blood rise
to my cheeks when I said that. I knew it. She could see straight through me with her therapist
powers."What happened with your uncle, Claire?" she asked with a concerned expression.I
grabbed several tissues out of the box in a hurry before putting my hands in front of my face. I
knew I couldn't hide the way my face contorted with tears, but I tried my best. I dabbed at my
eyes, trying to shake off the feelings that came with the memories of him."He was my mom's
uncle," I said. "I guess that makes him my great-uncle."Ginger nodded sweetly, as if she had
already assumed the worst, and was totally fine with whatever I was about to say. She pulled a
few more tissues out of the box and leaned over to hand them to me. I smiled through still-
watering eyes as I took them from her. I blew my nose with the old bunch before using the fresh
ones to dab my cheeks."I made a promise to myself that I wasn't gonna get all deep like this," I
said. "And here I am, not even ten minutes in, and I'm spilling my guts. I didn't even want to talk
about my uncle. I told myself I wasn't going to do it. But I guess some part of me thinks I need to



get it out.""Getting it out is always a step in the right direction," she said. "And you're not alone.
People have lived through some crazy things, Claire. Why do you think I have a fresh box of
tissues on the table?" She paused and used her head to motion behind her. "There are at least
twenty boxes in a cabinet back there. I buy them in bulk."I offered a smile, but glanced to the side
of her, not knowing what to say next."Was it sexual?" she asked.I was still and silent for several
seconds before nodding. "He didn’t… I mean, we didn't… I, uh… he never did anything to me, or
anything. He just sort of made me do some…" I trailed off and let out a disgusted sigh, shaking
my head. "I don't even know why I'm telling you all this. It's not a big deal. I'm fine. I turned out
fine. I would never do that kind of thing to anyone else, and that's all that matters. I have no weird
sexual stuff—other than disinterest.""Was this one incident, Claire, or multiple?""More than
one.""More than ten?"I shook my head. "I don't think so. It seems like it was several, but I was
young, so it's hard to remember. I'm sure I blocked it.""And as far as you remember, he never
touched you?"I shook my head."But he asked you to do things?"I nodded."And you were too
little to know any better," she continued.I shook my head, and dabbed my cheeks as more silent
tears fell from my eyes. "I must have known something was wrong, because I didn't tell my mom
or my brother what he did. I don't know why I let him make me do that and I didn't tell anybody. I
should have told them right when it happened. I don't know why I didn't."I paused staring into
space as I tried to remember."I don't even think he threatened me or anything. I don't remember
anything like that. Maybe I thought the whole thing was my idea or something, maybe that's why I
didn't tell anyone." I shrugged, shaking my head, trying to push it out of my mind like I'd done all
these years. "It is what it is. I was a little kid. It happened, and there's nothing I can do about it
now. I think I'm a pretty well-rounded person, otherwise… all except for the fact that I'm not really
that interested in a relationship.""But you said yourself that you eventually wanted marriage and
a family and the whole bit.""Eventually," I agreed."So, it's important that we deal with these
feelings."I gave her a small smile and looked around as if to indicate that's why I was there."Am I
the first person you've told?" she asked.I nodded."And how old do you think you were when this
happened?"I shrugged. "Five or six, I guess."Giant, silent tears streamed down my face. They
were caused by embarrassment, and anger, and a whole host of other emotions."And all this
time, you've never told anyone?" she asked, seeming like it was hard for her to believe.Her
genuine disbelief and concern had me unable to stop crying. I just kept the stack of tissue at the
top of my nose for a few seconds, wiping the corners of my eyes as the tears came streaming
out.The next thing I knew, Ginger was circling around the coffee table so she could put a
comforting arm around me.Chapter 2"I'm not really a hugger," I said, stiffening up and patting
Ginger's arm as graciously as I could. I pulled back a little, trying to get myself together and stop
crying so she'd start keeping her hands to herself. "Is that part of this?" I asked, looking at her
cautiously. "Hugging?""When I feel like it's called for," she said."I'm pretty sure I won't call for it," I
said as sweetly as I could. "I don't think I need that."I knew my aversion to physical contact was
abnormal, so I usually tried to suck it up and hug people in greeting or whatever, but this was
different. I was paying her, for goodness sake. Hugs were a barely tolerable part of my life. I



certainly wasn't about to start paying for them.Ginger created a little distance between us by
scooting over a few inches, but she did not get off the couch. I adjusted by shifting to face her
and kicking my knee onto the seat between us."My best friend from childhood is a big hugger," I
said. "Her whole family is. Mine never was, though. I can't remember ever hugging my mom. I
can't even remember the last time we touched each other, actually."She reached out and
touched the lower part of my leg, since it was closest to her. I wanted so badly to pull away or at
least flinch, but I knew she was doing it as a test, so I sat very still, praying she'd take it off. After
a few seconds, she did."How was that?" she asked."What?"She glanced down at my knee.
"That. My hand on your leg."I looked around, searching for a hidden camera or something. "Is
this orthodox?" I asked. "This approach you're doing… it seems a little weird."She sat back
against the corner of the couch, regarding me with a smile. "Was it that bad?" she asked."Your
hand?"She nodded, and I shrugged. "I just don't understand why it's necessary to touch me," I
said."It's not necessary," she said. "But human contact is good for the soul, and I think it's
healthy for you to practice it."I shook my head. "Yeah, that's definitely not what I thought this
was.""What'd you think it was?" she asked, staring at me like she was genuinely interested to
hear what I'd say."Talking?" I said, tentatively.She smiled patiently. "We are talking," she said.
"Tell me about your best friend, the hugger. Is she the one who's getting married?""Wynn, yes.
She's getting married in a couple of months. I'm happy for her. I love the guy she's marrying. It's a
guy we've known for years through college. They're great together. I'm happy for her. She's like a
sister to me.""And you never told her what you went through with your uncle?" she asked."No," I
said. "I would never." I shot her a how could you even think that face that made her give me a
contemplative smile."It's way more difficult to hold onto something like that than it is to share it,"
she said. "I'm really surprised you guarded it so tightly all these years. You would have been
much better off sharing that with someone.""Really? I asked, looking around as if I might find
clues about her other clients and all of their problems and tendencies so I could compare them
to my own. "What do other people do, walk around announcing that they were abused? Was I
even abused? Is that what you call it? I mean, he didn't—""Yes, Claire, that's what you call it.
There's no other way to describe it. You should have never been put in that position as a child,
and your great uncle, God help him, will be held accountable for that. You did what most children
in your situation do. You held it inside, thinking somehow that it was your fault for going along
with it. By the time you were old enough to understand what happened, it felt like it was too late
to tell anyone, and maybe they wouldn't have believed you, anyway. I'm not surprised that you
didn't tell your best friend, especially if her family was your link to some sense of a healthy family
environment.""Oh, her family was definitely my ticket to normal. I don't know what I would have
done without them. Her dad sat us both down when we were freshmen in high school. He gave
us a whole talk about working toward college and setting long-term goals. He looked me in the
eyes and said I'd have to work harder than the kids who had parents to pay for their college. But
he told me it would be worth it. He knew my mom's situation, and he said I'd have to work my
butt off in high school if I wanted any chance of earning scholarships that would pay for my



college. My mom didn't teach me anything about setting goals or working toward something. She
wasn't trying to be mean, she just didn't know that stuff. The Martins helped me so much.
Scholarships covered most of my tuition, but Wynn's parents covered the rest. They paid for my
books and some of my food, too. I really owe them a lot.""Sounds like a nice family," she
said."The best," I said. "Totally wonderful and normal."She smiled and reached out to touch my
knee again. "Claire," she said, looking at me sincerely. "Nobody's totally wonderful and normal.
We're all sinners, baby. We all have problems, and we're all equally in need of God's grace."I
glanced down at her hand, which was still on the edge of my knee."Not all touch is perverted,
Claire. I'm so sorry your great-uncle did that to you. What he did was wrong, and you're super
tough for hanging onto it all by yourself like this.""I know not all touch is perverted, I just don't
understand why it has to be a part of what we're doing here."She took her hand off of my knee
and sat back. "Yes, but exploring your aversion to human contact is going to be key in getting to
your courtship and going into a marriage." She leaned back, giving me a satisfied grin. "I think
we're done. That did it. We made some really great progress today.""Really?""Oh my goodness,
yes. You came in saying you were keeping it surface level, and now here we are making real
progress.""What progress?" I asked. "Other than me telling you all that stuff.""That is the
progress," she said with a huge grin. "That's all you needed. It's gonna work wonders. In the
coming weeks, you're gonna think back to this conversation. You're gonna think about telling me
everything that happened with your mom's uncle, and then you'll remember me telling you that
you're definitely capable of getting past this and having a healthy marriage and family." She
smiled. "You'll remember me saying that I'd seen other clients who had gone through much
worse get past their issues and go on to live totally normal, happy lives.""You didn't say any of
those things," I said."Oh, but they're the truth. You may have reasons to withhold your trust from
men or other human beings in general, Claire, but you'll get past them, and you'll get over this.
God will help you." She smiled as she patted my knee again. "You're already halfway there just
by coming here and telling me this." She pulled back, looking at me with a curious glance. "Is
that the thing that stands out as the most unforgivable thing of your childhood?" she asked,
looking at me like she already knew the answer."I should hope so," I said.She shook her head
with a sad smile. "You'd be amazed at some of the things people have endured in their
childhoods. My clients here in New Orleans are just a few in a whole world full of people with
problems, and even still, I feel like I've heard the saddest things imaginable. You're not alone,
Claire. Not even close." She stared at me as if that was all we were going to say."Are you gonna
tell me I need to come in here every week or something?" I asked, seeing her shift to the edge of
her seat on the couch. She was like a human-sized Ginger root that was repositioning, taking on
the shape of another Ginger root."Actually, no," she said. "We did good today. You've got a lot to
think about with the news that you're normal and everything.""What do you mean normal?"She
smiled, still perched on the edge of the couch. "I mean you're normal." She used the edge of her
fist to pretend to stamp the legal pad that was sitting on the coffee table in a dramatic manner.
"Diagnosis normal," she said with a flourish. "No more therapy needed."Again, I looked around



the room for hidden cameras. "Seriously?" I asked."Seriously, Claire. You didn't come in here to
become one of my regular clients. You're a very well rounded young woman. You suffered mild
sexual abuse as a child, and you're coping with it beautifully. You're gonna be fine. I'd like to see
you again eventually, but not right away." She smiled, and again reached out to pat my knee. "It'll
be more of a come check in and let me know how well you're doing visit.""So that's it?" I glanced
at the legal pad, trying with no avail to see the words that were scribbled on it from earlier."You're
fine," she said when she saw me looking."I'm usually not so emotional," I said, wiping the
corners of my eyes to make sure there was no smeared makeup."I know you're not," she said.
"You could probably stand to be more emotional, if anything."I straightened up, sitting on the
edge of the couch with her and thinking about everything she had said."You're welcome to call
and come back next week if you feel like you need to," she said with a shrug. "But I think you'll
work it out. That's what you've done all these years, and it's worked pretty well for you."For
whatever reason, Ginger earned my respect by knowing that I probably wouldn't want to come
back and making that easy on me. "Thanks," I said even though her rescheduling techniques
were a bit odd."Just go home and let it soak in that what you went through with your uncle wasn't
a shock to me. And it certainly wasn't a shock to God. He's used the circumstances in your life,
good and bad, to mold you into the woman you are. I can tell you have a grasp of that
somewhere in there." She reached up and tapped her finger on my temple, pointing at my
noggin.I smiled shyly. "I know the events of my life have shaped me into who I am. I just didn't
know if I was what you'd call normal since I can't really get past the two-month mark without
getting totally turned off by a guy.""You're gonna get over that," she said, nodding confidently.
"You'll be fine. You just haven't found the right one… or realized him, however you want to look at
it." She patted my leg before standing with a groan. "But certainly feel free to come see me again
if you want to sometime.""Thank you," I said, somewhat reluctantly as I stood up."Let's get you
started with a hug," she said, reaching out to take me into her arms.I hugged her back, feeling
oddly more and more comfortable with it. I was thankful for the visit and everything she said
while we were talking. This time, I tried to come across as huggable as I could."That was great,"
she said, when we broke the hug.I laughed. "Like I said, I fake it for my friends."She smiled. "I'm
glad you consider me a friend. Now, go out there and give away about ten more of those."I
smiled. "Is that my homework?""Absolutely!" she said, with a huge grin. "In fact, I'm prescribing
you ten hugs right now."She held up her palm and pretended to write on a prescription pad. "Ten
hugs that you initiate…" she said slowly, trailing off as she glanced up at me from her fake
notepad. She pretended to rip off the piece of fake paper from her pad and hand it to me. She
sat there with her hand extended, so I finally pretended to take it from her. She smiled to let me
know I'd done the right thing by playing along. "Do you ever initiate hugs?" she asked."No," I said
with an expression that indicated I had never been more certain of anything in my life.
"Never.""You need to go out into the world and initiate ten hugs. Roommates, friends, family,
whoever. Reach out and hug the first person you see that you know."I smiled. It was Thursday, so
later that evening, I would see my trainer at the gym. Nate and I only made physical contact



when absolutely necessary. He knew I liked it that way. He would not know what to think if I
hugged him. He'd probably think I was hitting on him or had completely lost my mind. I laughed
at the thought."What?" Ginger asked."I was thinking about hugging my trainer. That would be so
awkward.""Hug the next person you see that you know," she said."It'll probably be Nate. Unless
Lilly's home when I go by there.""Hug Nate then. Or Lilly. Hug both.""Okay," I said with enough
uncertainty that she knew I was skeptical of my own ability."You've got this, Claire. You're gonna
hug people, and eventually you're gonna like a man for more than two months. You've already
forgiven your uncle and your mother, now you need to choose to forget about it and move on
with your life—your very normal life.""And some guy's supposed to be okay with everything that
happened to me?""Of course he will," she said. "And don't think you won't tell him, because
when you find the right one, you'll share everything.""That seems impossible right now," I said. "I
just don’t think the type of guy I want wants the type of girl I am—the type that something like
that would have happened to."She narrowed her eyes at me like she was trying to figure out
what I was saying. "You're not a type, Claire. You're just you. You'll find somebody who loves you
for exactly who you are—past and all. And it might be closer than you think." She winked at me,
and then we stood there and stared at each other for a second before she said, "You better get
going, sweet pea."I walked out of that office in a bit of a daze as I tried to process all the words I
had just exchanged with Ginger the highly unconventional therapist. I remembered her stamping
her fist onto that notebook and scribbling onto the invisible prescription pad, and I couldn’t help
but smile. I stepped onto the sidewalk, grinning at what a trip she was."What's so funny Claire
King in the boxing ring?" I heard someone say. I had been looking at the ground, but my gaze
drifted upward when he spoke. I knew it was Cam Martin before I saw his face. No one else on
earth had ever referred to me as Claire King in the boxing ring.Chapter 2"I'm not really a hugger,"
I said, stiffening up and patting Ginger's arm as graciously as I could. I pulled back a little, trying
to get myself together and stop crying so she'd start keeping her hands to herself. "Is that part of
this?" I asked, looking at her cautiously. "Hugging?""When I feel like it's called for," she said."I'm
pretty sure I won't call for it," I said as sweetly as I could. "I don't think I need that."I knew my
aversion to physical contact was abnormal, so I usually tried to suck it up and hug people in
greeting or whatever, but this was different. I was paying her, for goodness sake. Hugs were a
barely tolerable part of my life. I certainly wasn't about to start paying for them.Ginger created a
little distance between us by scooting over a few inches, but she did not get off the couch. I
adjusted by shifting to face her and kicking my knee onto the seat between us."My best friend
from childhood is a big hugger," I said. "Her whole family is. Mine never was, though. I can't
remember ever hugging my mom. I can't even remember the last time we touched each other,
actually."She reached out and touched the lower part of my leg, since it was closest to her. I
wanted so badly to pull away or at least flinch, but I knew she was doing it as a test, so I sat very
still, praying she'd take it off. After a few seconds, she did."How was that?" she
asked."What?"She glanced down at my knee. "That. My hand on your leg."I looked around,
searching for a hidden camera or something. "Is this orthodox?" I asked. "This approach you're



doing… it seems a little weird."She sat back against the corner of the couch, regarding me with
a smile. "Was it that bad?" she asked."Your hand?"She nodded, and I shrugged. "I just don't
understand why it's necessary to touch me," I said."It's not necessary," she said. "But human
contact is good for the soul, and I think it's healthy for you to practice it."I shook my head. "Yeah,
that's definitely not what I thought this was.""What'd you think it was?" she asked, staring at me
like she was genuinely interested to hear what I'd say."Talking?" I said, tentatively.She smiled
patiently. "We are talking," she said. "Tell me about your best friend, the hugger. Is she the one
who's getting married?""Wynn, yes. She's getting married in a couple of months. I'm happy for
her. I love the guy she's marrying. It's a guy we've known for years through college. They're great
together. I'm happy for her. She's like a sister to me.""And you never told her what you went
through with your uncle?" she asked."No," I said. "I would never." I shot her a how could you
even think that face that made her give me a contemplative smile."It's way more difficult to hold
onto something like that than it is to share it," she said. "I'm really surprised you guarded it so
tightly all these years. You would have been much better off sharing that with someone.""Really?
I asked, looking around as if I might find clues about her other clients and all of their problems
and tendencies so I could compare them to my own. "What do other people do, walk around
announcing that they were abused? Was I even abused? Is that what you call it? I mean, he
didn't—""Yes, Claire, that's what you call it. There's no other way to describe it. You should have
never been put in that position as a child, and your great uncle, God help him, will be held
accountable for that. You did what most children in your situation do. You held it inside, thinking
somehow that it was your fault for going along with it. By the time you were old enough to
understand what happened, it felt like it was too late to tell anyone, and maybe they wouldn't
have believed you, anyway. I'm not surprised that you didn't tell your best friend, especially if her
family was your link to some sense of a healthy family environment.""Oh, her family was
definitely my ticket to normal. I don't know what I would have done without them. Her dad sat us
both down when we were freshmen in high school. He gave us a whole talk about working
toward college and setting long-term goals. He looked me in the eyes and said I'd have to work
harder than the kids who had parents to pay for their college. But he told me it would be worth it.
He knew my mom's situation, and he said I'd have to work my butt off in high school if I wanted
any chance of earning scholarships that would pay for my college. My mom didn't teach me
anything about setting goals or working toward something. She wasn't trying to be mean, she
just didn't know that stuff. The Martins helped me so much. Scholarships covered most of my
tuition, but Wynn's parents covered the rest. They paid for my books and some of my food, too. I
really owe them a lot.""Sounds like a nice family," she said."The best," I said. "Totally wonderful
and normal."She smiled and reached out to touch my knee again. "Claire," she said, looking at
me sincerely. "Nobody's totally wonderful and normal. We're all sinners, baby. We all have
problems, and we're all equally in need of God's grace."I glanced down at her hand, which was
still on the edge of my knee."Not all touch is perverted, Claire. I'm so sorry your great-uncle did
that to you. What he did was wrong, and you're super tough for hanging onto it all by yourself like



this.""I know not all touch is perverted, I just don't understand why it has to be a part of what
we're doing here."She took her hand off of my knee and sat back. "Yes, but exploring your
aversion to human contact is going to be key in getting to your courtship and going into a
marriage." She leaned back, giving me a satisfied grin. "I think we're done. That did it. We made
some really great progress today.""Really?""Oh my goodness, yes. You came in saying you were
keeping it surface level, and now here we are making real progress.""What progress?" I asked.
"Other than me telling you all that stuff.""That is the progress," she said with a huge grin. "That's
all you needed. It's gonna work wonders. In the coming weeks, you're gonna think back to this
conversation. You're gonna think about telling me everything that happened with your mom's
uncle, and then you'll remember me telling you that you're definitely capable of getting past this
and having a healthy marriage and family." She smiled. "You'll remember me saying that I'd seen
other clients who had gone through much worse get past their issues and go on to live totally
normal, happy lives.""You didn't say any of those things," I said."Oh, but they're the truth. You
may have reasons to withhold your trust from men or other human beings in general, Claire, but
you'll get past them, and you'll get over this. God will help you." She smiled as she patted my
knee again. "You're already halfway there just by coming here and telling me this." She pulled
back, looking at me with a curious glance. "Is that the thing that stands out as the most
unforgivable thing of your childhood?" she asked, looking at me like she already knew the
answer."I should hope so," I said.She shook her head with a sad smile. "You'd be amazed at
some of the things people have endured in their childhoods. My clients here in New Orleans are
just a few in a whole world full of people with problems, and even still, I feel like I've heard the
saddest things imaginable. You're not alone, Claire. Not even close." She stared at me as if that
was all we were going to say."Are you gonna tell me I need to come in here every week or
something?" I asked, seeing her shift to the edge of her seat on the couch. She was like a
human-sized Ginger root that was repositioning, taking on the shape of another Ginger
root."Actually, no," she said. "We did good today. You've got a lot to think about with the news
that you're normal and everything.""What do you mean normal?"She smiled, still perched on the
edge of the couch. "I mean you're normal." She used the edge of her fist to pretend to stamp the
legal pad that was sitting on the coffee table in a dramatic manner. "Diagnosis normal," she said
with a flourish. "No more therapy needed."Again, I looked around the room for hidden cameras.
"Seriously?" I asked."Seriously, Claire. You didn't come in here to become one of my regular
clients. You're a very well rounded young woman. You suffered mild sexual abuse as a child, and
you're coping with it beautifully. You're gonna be fine. I'd like to see you again eventually, but not
right away." She smiled, and again reached out to pat my knee. "It'll be more of a come check in
and let me know how well you're doing visit.""So that's it?" I glanced at the legal pad, trying with
no avail to see the words that were scribbled on it from earlier."You're fine," she said when she
saw me looking."I'm usually not so emotional," I said, wiping the corners of my eyes to make
sure there was no smeared makeup."I know you're not," she said. "You could probably stand to
be more emotional, if anything."I straightened up, sitting on the edge of the couch with her and



thinking about everything she had said."You're welcome to call and come back next week if you
feel like you need to," she said with a shrug. "But I think you'll work it out. That's what you've
done all these years, and it's worked pretty well for you."For whatever reason, Ginger earned my
respect by knowing that I probably wouldn't want to come back and making that easy on me.
"Thanks," I said even though her rescheduling techniques were a bit odd."Just go home and let
it soak in that what you went through with your uncle wasn't a shock to me. And it certainly wasn't
a shock to God. He's used the circumstances in your life, good and bad, to mold you into the
woman you are. I can tell you have a grasp of that somewhere in there." She reached up and
tapped her finger on my temple, pointing at my noggin.I smiled shyly. "I know the events of my
life have shaped me into who I am. I just didn't know if I was what you'd call normal since I can't
really get past the two-month mark without getting totally turned off by a guy.""You're gonna get
over that," she said, nodding confidently. "You'll be fine. You just haven't found the right one… or
realized him, however you want to look at it." She patted my leg before standing with a groan.
"But certainly feel free to come see me again if you want to sometime.""Thank you," I said,
somewhat reluctantly as I stood up."Let's get you started with a hug," she said, reaching out to
take me into her arms.I hugged her back, feeling oddly more and more comfortable with it. I was
thankful for the visit and everything she said while we were talking. This time, I tried to come
across as huggable as I could."That was great," she said, when we broke the hug.I laughed.
"Like I said, I fake it for my friends."She smiled. "I'm glad you consider me a friend. Now, go out
there and give away about ten more of those."I smiled. "Is that my homework?""Absolutely!" she
said, with a huge grin. "In fact, I'm prescribing you ten hugs right now."She held up her palm and
pretended to write on a prescription pad. "Ten hugs that you initiate…" she said slowly, trailing off
as she glanced up at me from her fake notepad. She pretended to rip off the piece of fake paper
from her pad and hand it to me. She sat there with her hand extended, so I finally pretended to
take it from her. She smiled to let me know I'd done the right thing by playing along. "Do you ever
initiate hugs?" she asked."No," I said with an expression that indicated I had never been more
certain of anything in my life. "Never.""You need to go out into the world and initiate ten hugs.
Roommates, friends, family, whoever. Reach out and hug the first person you see that you
know."I smiled. It was Thursday, so later that evening, I would see my trainer at the gym. Nate
and I only made physical contact when absolutely necessary. He knew I liked it that way. He
would not know what to think if I hugged him. He'd probably think I was hitting on him or had
completely lost my mind. I laughed at the thought."What?" Ginger asked."I was thinking about
hugging my trainer. That would be so awkward.""Hug the next person you see that you know,"
she said."It'll probably be Nate. Unless Lilly's home when I go by there.""Hug Nate then. Or Lilly.
Hug both.""Okay," I said with enough uncertainty that she knew I was skeptical of my own
ability."You've got this, Claire. You're gonna hug people, and eventually you're gonna like a man
for more than two months. You've already forgiven your uncle and your mother, now you need to
choose to forget about it and move on with your life—your very normal life.""And some guy's
supposed to be okay with everything that happened to me?""Of course he will," she said. "And



don't think you won't tell him, because when you find the right one, you'll share everything.""That
seems impossible right now," I said. "I just don’t think the type of guy I want wants the type of girl
I am—the type that something like that would have happened to."She narrowed her eyes at me
like she was trying to figure out what I was saying. "You're not a type, Claire. You're just you. You'll
find somebody who loves you for exactly who you are—past and all. And it might be closer than
you think." She winked at me, and then we stood there and stared at each other for a second
before she said, "You better get going, sweet pea."I walked out of that office in a bit of a daze as I
tried to process all the words I had just exchanged with Ginger the highly unconventional
therapist. I remembered her stamping her fist onto that notebook and scribbling onto the invisible
prescription pad, and I couldn’t help but smile. I stepped onto the sidewalk, grinning at what a
trip she was."What's so funny Claire King in the boxing ring?" I heard someone say. I had been
looking at the ground, but my gaze drifted upward when he spoke. I knew it was Cam Martin
before I saw his face. No one else on earth had ever referred to me as Claire King in the boxing
ring.Chapter 3Cam Martin was like family to me.He was Wynn's cousin, and we all grew up in
the same rural area south of New Orleans. We went way back. He called me "Claire King in the
boxing ring" in reference to one time as kids when we were all on the trampoline together. Cam
and his brother were trying to tickle us girls, and I stood there with my fists in the air, daring them
to come near us. Cam got such a kick of me standing there like that, that he had teased me
about it ever since. He and his brother also liked to call me nicknames that rhymed with my last
name, so that one applied on both accounts.I liked Cam a lot, but I hadn't seen him much during
the last few years because he had been in a serious relationship with a girl who happened to be
extremely jealous. She was one of those passive aggressive types who could tell you just what
she thought about you without saying a word—and most of the time what she thought about you
was bad… especially if you were a girl.I instinctually stepped back from Cam, wondering if
Jolene was somewhere close by, but then I remembered they had broken up. I still glanced over
his shoulder just to make sure before making eye contact with him again.He was probably the
most handsome guy in all of Louisiana—maybe even the whole world. I imagined him on the
cover of People's most beautiful issue with gleaming white teeth and his hair blowing in the wind.
It was a warm spring day and he had on jeans with a vintage-looking Martin Outfitters T-
shirt.Steve and Mitch Martin were brothers who started the popular nationwide chain of sporting
goods stores. Steve had two boys (Cole and Cam) and Mitch had three girls (Alex, Wynn, and
Amelia). Cole, Cam, and Alex all worked for the family business even though they could have
probably just retired early on their daddy's fortune. They were probably ka-zillionaires by now,
but you'd never know by how down-to-earth they were."What are you doing over here?" Cam
asked, reaching out to poke at my ribs. I easily dodged him because he wasn't really trying all
that hard.I looked at my surroundings, contemplating whether or not I should lie about going to a
therapist. The area we were in was a mix of businesses and residential. The therapist's office
looked like a house, and I had exited from the side, so Cam probably had no idea where I'd
come from."What are you doing here?" I asked, stalling while I tried to decide what to say."I'm



looking at some retail space for Jacob.""For his furniture?" I asked.Wynn's older sister, Alex, was
married to a guy named Jacob who made furniture and kitchen items from all sorts of expensive
wood."He's got Caleb working with him full-time," Cam said. "They've been doing all their
business online, but they're thinking about putting some of their stuff in that store over
there."Chapter 3Cam Martin was like family to me.He was Wynn's cousin, and we all grew up in
the same rural area south of New Orleans. We went way back. He called me "Claire King in the
boxing ring" in reference to one time as kids when we were all on the trampoline together. Cam
and his brother were trying to tickle us girls, and I stood there with my fists in the air, daring them
to come near us. Cam got such a kick of me standing there like that, that he had teased me
about it ever since. He and his brother also liked to call me nicknames that rhymed with my last
name, so that one applied on both accounts.I liked Cam a lot, but I hadn't seen him much during
the last few years because he had been in a serious relationship with a girl who happened to be
extremely jealous. She was one of those passive aggressive types who could tell you just what
she thought about you without saying a word—and most of the time what she thought about you
was bad… especially if you were a girl.I instinctually stepped back from Cam, wondering if
Jolene was somewhere close by, but then I remembered they had broken up. I still glanced over
his shoulder just to make sure before making eye contact with him again.He was probably the
most handsome guy in all of Louisiana—maybe even the whole world. I imagined him on the
cover of People's most beautiful issue with gleaming white teeth and his hair blowing in the wind.
It was a warm spring day and he had on jeans with a vintage-looking Martin Outfitters T-
shirt.Steve and Mitch Martin were brothers who started the popular nationwide chain of sporting
goods stores. Steve had two boys (Cole and Cam) and Mitch had three girls (Alex, Wynn, and
Amelia). Cole, Cam, and Alex all worked for the family business even though they could have
probably just retired early on their daddy's fortune. They were probably ka-zillionaires by now,
but you'd never know by how down-to-earth they were."What are you doing over here?" Cam
asked, reaching out to poke at my ribs. I easily dodged him because he wasn't really trying all
that hard.I looked at my surroundings, contemplating whether or not I should lie about going to a
therapist. The area we were in was a mix of businesses and residential. The therapist's office
looked like a house, and I had exited from the side, so Cam probably had no idea where I'd
come from."What are you doing here?" I asked, stalling while I tried to decide what to say."I'm
looking at some retail space for Jacob.""For his furniture?" I asked.Wynn's older sister, Alex, was
married to a guy named Jacob who made furniture and kitchen items from all sorts of expensive
wood."He's got Caleb working with him full-time," Cam said. "They've been doing all their
business online, but they're thinking about putting some of their stuff in that store over there."
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DMc, “Better than expected. This is the only one I've read in the series and found out that they
can be read as a stand alone. The author does a good job with explaining the backstory. I would
like it better if Ginger had been included in the  end of the story.”

Ebook Library Reader, “We have no control over the past, now is what is important. Claire had a
bad past and could not get away from it. She never knew her dad and her mom raised her two
children in a mobile home. Claire spent most of her time with the neighbors children. The story
is full of all kinds of adventures, some good, some not so good. A story you will not want to
end.  You will love reading this, so enjoy!”

Mel, “Lightning Bugs on a Summer Night. Brooke St. James never disappoints. Every installment
is exactly what I want in a sweet, non-explicit, love story. I am particularly attached to the Martin
family series because of the author's spot on portrayal of the local accent and family life. I moved
almost yearly during my early childhood, but we had a nice little rest in Slidell, LA for about 2 1/2
years. They were the all important tween years of first best friends, first loves, first heartbreaks,
and they were seasoned with Cajun food, music, and local traditions. When I read the first Martin
Family book, I literally got the butterfly chills when the accent hit me. I was 11 again. I could hear
my neighbors talking out on the porch. I could smell the crawfish and see the lightning bugs...
and feel the nervousness of my first big crush. There are occasionally a few editing errors in her
writing, but nothing that really detracts from her stories for the most part. I am happy to pass
these books on to my early teen daughters, and I shamelessly hope they raise the bar on their
dating expectations because of it. They're worth it... both the daughters and the books.”

lrbg64, “Cam Martin's story!. Have loved all the Martin Family books to date. I read the first one,
then downloaded the 4 other books in the series. I was anxious to read this one. Cam is so
sweet. He has known Claire for years. She is his younger cousin's best friend, but he finally
SEES her as more than that. It deals with some heavy issues, but is also a lot of fun. On to the
next story in the series!”

Anrol S., “Another great novel. This is another great reading in the series. Loved the storyline.
Simple but impractical. Looking to read the last book in the series.”

Brenda Swanson, “Another great book!. I love this book. I love Claire and Cam. They are so cute.
I love that they have known each other for years, BUT...feelings change! I've loved each book in
this series and can't wait for the next one!”

Dennise Lindsay, “GR8 book. I am so enjoying this seriesI love how all the characters are
involved with each bookThe plot in this book was captivatingI looking forward to the next book”



Ebook Library Reader, “Sweet Romance. Loved it! I immediately fell in love with Claire, her
quirky personality and honesty. The Author does a great job of pulling you into the story, where
you have to keep reading to find out what happens. A beautiful love story..”
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